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OUR VISION 
An Empowered Body of Christ that Fulfills Her Kingdom

Mandate while Reflecting God’s Glory to the Nations.

OUR MISSION
To Effectively Administer the Word of God and Spread it 

through Innovative Channels; Taking Care of People’s Welfare 

and Glorifying God through Excellence.
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 WHAT IS FASTING?

Fasting is the personal or corporate deliberate abstinence from food, drink and 

pleasure for a specific period of time for a spiritual purpose.

Fasting is not a religious affliction or practice but a spiritual weapon designed 

to guarantee the saints victory in the battles and affairs of life. It is a spiritual 

catalyst in prayer as it enhances the potency of our prayers.

True fasting consists of outward bodily exercises, together with inward virtues, 

helped forward by the bodily exercise. Outward fasting without inward fasting, 

if entered into for spiritual purposes, is a form of Godliness without any

spiritual benefit.

“For bodily exercise profiteth little: but Godliness is profitable unto all things, 

having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. This is a 

faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation”. (1 Timothy 4:8, 9 KJV)

Every genuine biblical fasting must be both outward and inward or else it is not 

fasting. It should heavily engage your spirit and without the above it is mere 

dieting, hunger strike or starvation.

Biblical fasting must be accompanied by intense soul searching and prayer.

Fasting as understood by the Jews and expounded by our Lord JESUS Christ 

involves the spirit, the soul and the body and is entered into only for spiritual 

purposes.

Submit yourselves therefore to God, resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 

Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; 

and purify your hearts, ye double minded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let 
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your laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness. Humble

yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up. (James 4:7-10 KJV)

It is the sacrifice of your personal will, “afflicting your soul" restraining yourself 

from food, drink and all activities which give pleasure to the mind and body, 

which gives fasting its full value.

Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said, “Why could not we cast him 

out?”  And Jesus said unto them, “Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto 

you, if ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, 

remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible 

unto you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting”. (Matthew 

17:19-21 KJV)

Fasting is commanded and recommended. Fasting is God's design and              

command.

“Is not this the fast that I have chosen?   To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo 

the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke?”  

(Isaiah 58:6 KJV)

GOD HAS PRESCRIBED FASTING FOR HIS CHILDREN TO POLISH 

THEM, NOT TO PUNISH THEM.

ALL THE COMMANDS IN SCRIPTURE ARE NOT GRIEVOUS; THEY 

ARE DESIGNED TO GROOM US SPIRITUALLY.

“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and 

ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light”. 

(Matthew 11:28-30 KJV)
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“For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments: and his command-

ments are not grievous”. (1 John 5:3 KJV)

Fasting is one of the three main aspects of an authentic christian life.

“Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be seen of them: otherwise 

ye have no reward of your Father which is in heaven. Therefore when thou doest 

thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the

synagogues and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily I say unto 

you, they have their reward. But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know 

what thy right hand doeth: That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father 

which seeth in secret himself shall reward thee openly. And when thou prayest, 

thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the     syn-

agogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I 

say unto you, they have their reward. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy 

closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; 

and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.

But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they think that 

they shall be heard for their much speaking”.

“Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they 

disfigure their faces that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you, 

they have their reward”.

“That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: 

and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly”.

(Matthew 6:1-7, 16, 18 KJV)

Fasting is a covenant obligation of every genuine believer. There is no gift 

called fasting; it is a product of personal discipline.
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Fasting is a divine command designed to put you in command of the affairs 

of life.

When we add fasting to our prayers we easily overcome oppositions.

Matthew 17:21.

Fasting is a spiritual exercise designed to loose the bands of wickedness or evil 

off your life, family, business, career & destiny.

Prayer and fasting empowers your voice to be heard on high (Isaiah 58:4,9)

Prayer and fasting empowers our spiritual command (Isaiah 58:6)

Prayer and fasting destroys every demonic hold (Matthew 17:21; Isaiah58:6)

Prayer and fasting enhances your level of anointing (Luke  4:1-14,18,37;

Luke 9:28-35,43)

Prayer and fasting empowers your access to revelations (Isaiah 58:8;

Jeremiah 33:3)

Prayer and fasting empowers us for supernatural breakthroughs and divine 

turnarounds (Isaiah 58:12; Ezra8:23)

FAITH AND LOVE MAKES PRAYER AND FASTING PRODUCTIVE .

Fast in love  Isaiah 58:4,7,9,10, Galatians 5:6

Fast in faith  Matthew 17:20-21, Matthew 9:29

May this season of prayer and fasting cause you  to experience realms of glory 

and dimensions of grace you have never experienced before ( 2 Corinthians 

3:18); May it usher you into a season of supernatural transformation (Luke 

9:28-35) and may Heaven interfere and intervene in your affairs in practical 

terms (Matt 6:-10,1 Corinthians 4:20)
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“But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth: 

That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret himself 

shall reward thee openly. And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypo-

crites are: for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of 

the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their 

reward. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet and when thou hast 

shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in 

secret shall reward thee openly. Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, 

of a sad countenance: for they disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto 

men to fast.

Verily I say unto you, They have their 

reward. But thou, when thou fastest, 

anoint thine head, and wash thy face; 

That thou appear not unto men to fast, 

but unto thy Father which is in secret: 

and thy Father, which seeth in secret, 

shall reward thee openly”.

(Matthew 6:3-6, 16-18 KJV).

 

Jesus Said

     " WHEN YOU GIVE"

                    " WHEN YOU PRAY"

                     "WHEN YOU FAST"

This is in the imperative tense...He expects every CHRISTIAN to give, pray 

and fast. These are not suggestions but commands.

Fasting silences the flesh and enhances spiritual sensitivity or alertness.

FASTING IS ONE 

OF THE THREE

MAIN PRACTICES 

OF CHRISTIANITY
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1. ABSOLUTE FAST
This is very extreme and should be done only for short periods if they are
personally initiated unless one has a divine instruction.

During this fast you don’t take anything food or water and it should not be 
more than three days unless divinely instructed.

“Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, 
and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my maidens will 
fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the king, which is not according to the law: 
and if I perish, I perish”. (Esther 4:16 KJV)

And he was there with the Lord forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat 
bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the 
covenant, the ten commandments. (Exodus 34:28 KJV)

“When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, even the tables 
of the covenant which the Lord made with you, then I abode in the mount forty 
days and forty nights, I neither did eat bread nor drink water”.
(Deuteronomy 9:9 KJV)

2. NORMAL FAST
This involves going without food of any kind for a certain number of days but 
drinking plenty of water or fresh fruit juices.

Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. 
And when he had fasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward he was 
hungry. (Matthew 4:1, 2 KJV)

And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned from Jordan and was led by the 
Spirit into the wilderness, being forty days tempted of the devil. And in those days 
he did eat nothing: and when they were ended, he afterward
hungered. (Luke 4:1, 2 KJV)

3. PARTIAL FAST
This fast requires you to abstain from particular foods and drinks for an           
extended period of time. It also involves abstaining from a meal, eating one 
meal in the evening and taking plenty of water during the day.

The Fast lasts from 6:00am-6:00pm daily and could be for several days, weeks 
or months.

types of fasts
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NINE BENEFITS OF FASTING
1. Fasting and prayer is a spiritual force for supernatural empowerment.
    (Luke  4:14)
2. Fasting grants you access to striking revelations (Isaiah 58:8a)
3. Fasting guarantees sound health (Isaiah 58:8b)
4. Fasting breaks the hold of sin over your life by starving the flesh thus
   empowering the Spirit for   you to do right and live right (Isaiah 58:8c)
5. Fasting guarantees speedy answers to prayer (Isaiah 58:9)
6. Fasting enhances clarity in divine direction (Isaiah 58:11)
7. Fasting grants you access  into contested heritage (Isaiah 58:12)
8. Fasting ensures your desired breakthroughs are delivered (Isaiah (58:14)
9. Fasting grants you spiritual power to overcome and subdue every act of   
   wickedness. (Isaiah 58:6)

WHO SHOULD FAST?
All Believers should fast except the following
1. Expectant mothers.
2. Breast-feeding mothers.
3. Newly weds (less than a year) 
4. Young children.
5. Senior citizens(70 years & above)
6. The terminally ill.
7. Those under medical
    supervision.
8. The sick (unless
    a medical doctor
    advises so).
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Jehovah has led us at The Purpose Centre Church, to pray and fast for 40 days 
from 11TH JAN 2016 to 19TH FEB 2016

However you are free to choose from the following options with the exception 
of the general rule.

WHAT IS THE GENERAL RULE DURING THIS
40 DAYS FAST?
The fast is a partial fast.  We will begin at 6:00am and break at 6:00pm daily.
We will have one meal after 6:00pm and we advise you to drink plenty of water 
during the day.

You can also choose from the following options.
               
1.  Three (3) days: Dry fast.

2.  Seven (7) days: Water only.

3.  Fourteen (14) days: Water during the day, soups in the
         evening only.
 
4.  Twenty one (21) days: Water, soup, fresh Juice or smoothies.

5.  Fourty (40) days: Water during the day and a light meal in
          the evening.

  GLORY FAST FASTING OPTIONS
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1.Personal Consecration.

2. Family.

3. The Local Church:

 • The Purpose Centre Church)

 • The Visionary (Rev. Julian and Amanda Kyula)

 • The Church Leadership:Pastors; Elders, Deacons

 • All the Members of The Purpose Centre Church Family

4.The Universal Church: -Churches and Ministries.

    Prominent leaders in the church around the world

    (Authentic, Apostolic and  Prophetic voices)

 • Missionaries in the mission field.

 • Global outreach programs.

 • Global Para-Church organizations.

 • Global Evangelism Initiatives.

 • Religious spirits that are combating the moves of God around the world.

 • The spell of materialism and religious elitism.

 • Against the occults, cults and sects counter attacking biblical christianity.

 • Purity on the pulpit and in the pews in christendom.

 • Financial integrity and ministerial discipline among church leaders.

5. THE NATION (KENYA)-Government.

The President, The Deputy President, Cabinet, Governors & County

Governments, The Senate, Parliament, County Assemblies and MCA’s,

Judiciary, The Chief Justice, Judges of the Supreme Court, Court of Appeal, 

High Court, Magistrates. Political, economic and social spheres.

Pray against corruption, nepotism and negative ethnicity.

THE MAIN PRAYER POINTS
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KINGDOM ESTABLISHMENT AGENDA 
FOR THIS SEASON

OUR THEME FOR THE YEAR 2016
"DIMENSION NEXT"

John 15:16 KJV
[16] Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 

should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you.

REV 5:1-12
 1. POWER The Mountain of Government and Politics.
 2. RICHES The Mountain of Business and Economy.
 3. WISDOM The Mountain of Education.
 4. STRENGTH The Mountain of Family.
 5. HONOR The Mountain of Religion.
 6. GLORY The Mountain of Entertainment (Music and Arts)
 7. BLESSING The Mountain of Media.

We have been chosen, ordained to go forth and bear fruit and fruit that             
remains.

We have to bring the influence of The Kingdom and The King on all these 
mountains, until the Kingdoms of this world have become the Kingdoms of 
our Lord and His Christ. (Rev 11:15)

And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the Lord’s house 
shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the 
hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go and say, “Come 
ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; 
and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths”. For out of Zion 
shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
(Isaiah 2:2-3 KJV)

Pray for great grace, favour, divine speed, sustainability and continuity in this 
season of “DIMENSION NEXT “

This is the season to expect great things from God and to attempt great things 
for God. (Joel 2:21)
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Kingdom Champion kindly note the following:

• We shall be praying corporately everyday; look out for the prayer points 

on our social media platforms.

• The church shall be open everyday and you are free to walk in anytime 

and pray as the Spirit leads.

• As we pray and fast we touch the poor, needy, orphans and widows in the 

Community.

• Do not fast to save,  fast to Give; bring foodstuffs, clothes, shoes and learn-

ing materials.

• There shall be a drop off area behind the Church (The Compassion

 Corner).

• Your fasting must be accompanied with quality time with God in prayer 

and intercession to be effective or else you might be just starving, dieting 

or on a hunger strike of sort.

• Keep yourself pure, keep watch, be vigilant, remain spiritually alert               

and sensitive.

• Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for 

the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; As 

obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in 

your ignorance: But as he which hath 

called you is holy, so be ye holy 

in all manner of conversation; 

because it is written, be ye holy; 

for I am holy. And if ye call on 

the Father, who without respect 

of persons judgeth according to 

every man’s work, pass the time of 

your sojourning here in fear: For 

as much as ye know that ye were 
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not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain 

conversation received by tradition from your fathers, but with the precious 

blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot: Who verily 

was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in 

these last times for you, (1 Peter 1:13-20 KJV).

 

• But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto 

prayer. (1 Peter 4:7 KJV).

 

• Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may 

exalt you in due time: Casting all your care upon him; for hecareth for you. 

Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 

walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: Whom resist steadfast in the 

faith, knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren 

that are in the world. But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his 

eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, make you 

perfect, establish, strengthen, settle you. (1 Peter 5:6-10 KJV).
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• May you EXPERIENCE A CHANGE OF LEVELS in all facets of your life 

and make the king and His kingdom proud!

• May you never again struggle with esteem issues in Jesus name!

• You’ve been chosen, uniquely selected and ordained by Heaven, you do not 

need men to confirm or validate you. Go and bear fruit! May you never give 

any excuse for productivity!

• After this fast may God announce you to the world; May your fame spread 

abroad in Jesus name!

• I decree and declare you will be productive in everything you put your 

hands to do.

• I decree and declare you will flourish wherever you have been planted; May 

you flourish like a palm tree, your leaves will never wither in Jesus name!

• May you bear fruit in season and out of season and your fruit remain

• There is nothing that you will start this season that will die; May God 

 sustain your fruits in Jesus name!

• May your impact outlast you in Jesus name!

• May this season of prayer and fasting push you out of obscurity in Jesus 

name!

• May this season catapult you to prominence in Jesus name!

• I decree and declare your wilderness days are over!

• May Jehovah make you an eternal excellency; a joy of many generations!

• May your Kingdom colour, beauty and glory break-forth in Jesus name!

• I decree and declare you cannot be hidden anymore!

• From now on your words will carry weight, as you decree; it is established 

in Jesus name!

 APOSTOLIC AND PROPHETIC DECREES
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• This season as you say it, you see it in Jesus name!

• Divine speed is your portion, you will not falter nor fail; you will overtake 

and overcome with ease in Jesus name!

• Divine favour clothes you like a garment; Favour encompasses you like a 

shield in Jesus name!

• This is your set time to be favoured; there is a divine plan of good over your 

life which cannot backfire in Jesus name!

• Heaven is plotting for your promotion and advancement!

• May the Lord perfect all that which concerns you!

• May the Lord establish you in this land of the living and settle you in Jesus 

name!

• Great grace is upon you run the race, and finish your assignment!

• You are hereby declared an impossible case for the enemy!

• You are too blessed to be cursed and too anointed to be disappointed!

• Arise and shine your light is here! Your establishment is here!

• Divine favour is here! Divine speed is here!

• This is the weakest, the lowest, and the “brokest” you shall ever be in Jesus 

name!

• Desire, decide, do and dominate in JESUS name!

• The Kingdom is come,the King is able, willing and ready.

• Welcome to Dimension Next; The dimension of divine surprises. May

 Jehovah exceed your expectations and may He perform beyond your

 imagination in Jesus name!

• Welcome to season of divine marvels; the happenings of God upon your 

life will cause men to marvel and fear your God!
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• Welcome to the season of God’s marvellous help that will make you 

 marvellously great! (2 Chronicles 26:15c, 1Peter 2:9)

• I decree and declare this year you will be marvellous in every area of your 

life; you will be called marvelous!

• May Jehovah announce you to your world

• Welcome to the dimension of “No eye has seen, no ear has heard and no 

heart has conceived” (1 Corinthians 2:9) 

• May you see what you have never seen; May you say what you have nev-

er said, may you do what you havenever done and may you experience 

and encounter in a way you have never experienced or encountered Him          

before!

 See you at the top most top!

YOU HAVE BEEN DESTINED TO SUCCEED AND WIN,

FAILURE, RETREAT OR SURRENDER ARE NOT OPTIONS.

LET YOUR KINGDOM COLORS EMERGE! THIS IS YOUR SEASON, THIS 

IS YOUR TIME AND THIS IS YOUR TURN THIS IS DIMENSIO NEXT. 

SONS OF GOD MADE MANIFEST.

THE KINGDOM IN DEMONSTRATION AND THE KINGS

IN JUBILATION.
                             

IT CAN NOT BE OTHERWISE!

PEACE AND LIFE TO YOU!
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ICD Road, off Mombasa Road
Opposite Sameer Business Park. Tel 0724 355589 / 0733158788

Email: admin@purposecentre.org I www.purposecentre.org

RELEVANT - SIGNIFICANT - TIMELY - FOCUSED - DEPENDABLE

@ pc_churchnbi Purpose Centre Church


